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第三回 閱讀能力測驗 

I. 詞彙和結構 

1. Lucy didn’t understand _______ her boss said, so she asked him to say it again. 

  A. what  B. which  C. that  D. how 

2. Please _____ your name on the last line to make sure you understand all conditions listed  

on this contract.  

  A. to sign  B. sign  C. signing D. signs 

3. Susan used to play the piano at school, but she doesn’t play it ______. 

A. anyway  B. anything C. anymore D. anywhere 

4. Before the exam started, the student behind me asked, “______ I borrow a pen from you?” 

A. Must B. Would  C. May  D. Will 

5. Lily ________ goes to the gym. I was surprised to see her running on the treadmill yesterday. 

  A. nearly  B. often  C. hardly  D. lately 

6. You’d better turn in the assignment before the deadline, _____ you won’t pass this course. 

  A. or   B. yet  C. and  D. so 

7. Turn right and you’ll see the bank _______ the end of the street. 

  A. in   B. on  C. to   D. at  

8. The tomato soup my mom made for me smelled ________. 

A. good  B. nicely  C. like  D. well 

9. It is ________ for people over the age of 18 to buy an alcoholic drink.  

A. magic  B. novel  C. sincere D. legal  

10.________ twice a week is a good way to stay healthy. 

  A. To exercise B. Exercise C. Exercising D. Be exercising 
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II. 段落填空 

Questions 11-15 
   
  While waiting for her bus to arrive, Yu-Mei found that the other people at the bus stop  
were busy with their own _(11)_. One woman was sending text messages on her cell phone. 
Each time she pressed a number, Yu-Mei heard a “beep.” A man was reading one of the morning 
newspapers. Yu-Mei guessed he was only reading the headlines _(12)_ he was turning the pages  
very quickly. Another woman _(13)_ to read the bus route information printed on the bus stop sign. 
Yu-Mei thought she _(14)_ didn’t ride the bus often. When the bus _(15)_ arrived, everyone got 
on board. 

11.  A. computers B. homework C. exercise   D. activities 

12.  A. which B. whenever C. because  D. that 

13.  A. was trying  B. tired   C. try        D. trying 

14.  A. even B. never C. possible  D. probably 

15. A. soon    B. finally C. ever    D. even 

 
Questions 16-20 
  Linda and Mark are very different people. Linda is a capable businesswoman   (16)  has  
a very active social life. She spends three evenings a week with her friends in a health club or a pub.  
Mark seldom complains since he often has to fix himself dinner and clean the house after a long day  
of work. He enjoys  (17)  to classical music, watching movies on TV, and surfing the Internet  
at home. It is usually not _(18)_ the weekend that Linda and Mark really have time to be together. 
 
  When Linda and Mark got married, their families and friends did not expect their marriage  
to last long.  (19)  , ten years have passed by, and they still love each other very much. It is their 10th 
anniversary this Sunday, and they plan to hold a big party at a hotel. All their family members and close 
friends will be invited to (20)   the happy moments. 

16.  A. who B. which C. what   D. whose 

17.  A. listen B. listening C. to listen  D. listens 

18.  A. before   B. after    C. until        D. since 

19.  A. Besides B. However C. Later  D. Therefore 
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20. A. share    B. spend  C. take     D. cherish 

 

III. 閱讀理解 

 
Question 21 
 
 
  
                                                                  

 
21. What does this sign mean? 
   A. There are 2 rest areas ahead. 
   B. The rest area opens at 2:00 in the afternoon. 
   C. The rest area opens at 2:00 in the morning. 
   D. The rest area is 2 kilometers away. 

 

 

 

 

Questions 22-23 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    

 

22. What facility is NOT provided in this apartment? 
A. The furniture 

   B. The air conditioner 
   C. The washing machine 
   D. The refrigerator 

 
 
23. Who is likely to post this ad? 
   A. Someone who owns an apartment for rent  
   B. Someone who is looking for a place to live 
   C. Someone who is looking for a job 
   D. Someone who wants to sell furniture 
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Questions 24-25 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
24. Mr. Brown is taking his 70-year-old father and his two daughters to Sea World.  

How much does he have to pay for them all to enter? 
A. $12          B. $20   C. $24          D. $28 

 
 
 
25. Which of the following is true? 

A. Sea World is open 7 days a week. 
B. Young children should be taken good care of. 
C. Sea World doesn’t open until 8:00 in the morning. 
D. Flash photography is O.K. during the dolphin show. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SEA WORLD 
Adult: $12.00 
Child: $8.00 
Senior Citizen (over 65): Free 

 
Opening Hours: 9:00 A.M.∼5:00 P.M. (Closed on Mondays) 
 
Rules: 
1. Keep an eye on young children. 
2. Don’t feed the fish. 
3. Don’t get too close to the water. 
4. Flash photography is not allowed during the dolphin show. 
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Questions 26-27  

 

 

 
 
26. What are Maggie and Philip most likely to be? 
   A. Friends        

B. Teacher and student 
   C. Secretary and boss     

D. Wife and husband 
 
27. What did Maggie ask Philip to do? 
   A. Leave his office at 8.     

B. Take a piano lesson 
   C. Pick up Sandy       

D. Get home early  
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Questions 28-30 
  

I share my apartment with my best friend Lucy. She has long brown hair and brown eyes. 
Although Lucy is quite old, she is very active. She can run for miles before getting tired. Besides, she 
likes to go for walks at least twice a day. Sometimes she lies in the sun on winter afternoons, and in 
summer she lies in the shade to keep cool. 

 
Lucy is always there whenever I feel blue. Once she notices I am under the weather, she sits 

down next to me and keeps me company. She gets along with all my other friends and enjoys their 
visits. One amazing thing about Lucy is that she remembers every face she sees. As for me, I can’t 
remember a face unless I have seen that person ten times! 

 
Lucy and I are different in many ways. For example, she likes to eat meat but always leaves the 

vegetables on her plate untouched, whereas I am a vegetarian. Also, I can’t spend a day without a 
few cups of coffee or tea, while she only drinks water. I take a cold shower early in the morning, but 
she takes a warm bath on the weekend. After all, taking a bath every day is too much for a dog. 
 
 
28. What does the phrase “under the weather” in lines 6-7 mean? 
   A. Tired         

B. In good shape 
   C. Upset              

D. Feeling slightly unwell 
 
29. According to the writer’s description, what is Lucy like? 
   A. She is old and lazy. 
   B. She is not easy to get along with. 
   C. She knows the writer’s friends very well. 
   D. She has short brown hair. 
 
30. Which of the following is TRUE? 
   A. Lucy is too old to go for walk. 
   B. Lucy prefers meat to vegetables. 
   C. Lucy takes a bath every day. 
   D. Lucy is an old lady who owns a dog 
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第三回閱讀能力測驗解答 
 

1. A 2. B 3. C 4. C 5. C 

6. A 7. D 8. A 9.D 10. C 

11.D 12. C 13. A 14. D 15. B 

16. A 17. B 18. C 19. B 20. A 

21. D 22.D 23. A 24. D 25. B 

26. D 27. C 28. D 29. C 30. B 

 
 


